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RHODE ISLAND

Edward Villella To Appear
At Rliode Island College
h.Y Susan Flatley
The College Fine Arts program
will rene,\ i tsc-1f this season with
an eclectic sampling of a sophisticated group of artists. First to
perform in this series is Edward
Villella, whose repertoire will be
ecleelic in itself. Ranging from
Sousa to Shostakovitch, Villella's
performane('s arc sure to be diversified. And, if past performances arc any indication, these
selections will be highly interpretive and original.
Villella, for all his originality.
is not a newcomer to the field.
Having
performC'd
with
the
AmeriC'an Ballet ThC'atre, with
the New York City Ballet, and
on AmeriC'an television (in versions of Carousel and Brigadoon),

he has mastered the Art with
simplicity and grace.
Herc at RIC, Villc'lla's unparallcd style will be displayed
or. October first at 8:15 p.m. His
Robert's Auditorium appcaranC'e
will include C'reative interpretations of "Jewels" and the Shostakovitch
Ballet Suite among
other notable <'xamplC's of his
Art. General admission is three
dollars, $2.00 for fantlty administration and staff, and free with
the student ID they arc a\'ailable
at the Robert's Box offiec from
September 28 - Oc-tober 1 from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.
the cvc-ning of pcrformanc-c.
The appearance
of Edward
Ville-Ila promises to be a creative
evening of theatre- not to be
missed.
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Werlnesday,

Services Held For Dr. Passy
hy ICalhy Strnsser
The campus nag was lowered
to half mast last week, in memory of Dr. Robert A. Passey,
who died Saturday,
September
19th of a heart attac-k. He was
chairman
of the Elementary
Education Department of Rhode
Island College.
Before
becoming
a faculty
member in 1968, he served in the
State Education Department
of
New York. Among his most noted
accomplishments are those of devising the modern mathematics
curriculum
now used in New
York Public Schools and also
drawing up a desegregation plan
for the North Carolina Public
School System.
Dr. Passey resided in Reho•
both, Massachusetts,
with his
wife, Sandra, and his two daughters, Barbara and Jane.
Campus
memorial
servkes
were held Wednesday afternoon.
During that time the administrative offices were c-losed and
some classes suspended. Those in
attendanc-e were addressed
by
Dr. Joseph Kauffman, President
of Rhode Island College; Dr.
Virgino Pucci, Dr. Jack Larsen,
Dr. Mauric-e Zigmond, and Collr~r C'haplins. Father
Vincent

Dr. Robert A. Passey

Maynard and Reverend Richard
Peck.
Dr. Larsen and his wife attended the funeral in New York as
representatives
of RIC. Dr. Lars<'n dc•liver<'d the <'Ulngy.

Draft Counselling
Seminars Announced

J~D\VARD

the lll'<'laimecl <lance star,
in "Command Performance."

\'JJ,Ll~LLA,

person

a1>1>earing in

SeptembeJ.j 30, 1970

The Draft Information
Center
at Rhode Island College announced today that a series of
seminars
for prospective
draft
C'ounsellors will be held during
October. A spokesman for the
Center said that the need for
new counsellors is urgent at this
time. While the demand for draft
information and counselling has
been on the rise during recent
months, the1·e arc fewer qualified
students able to staff the Draft
Information
Center. Sponsors of
the seminar hope that they can
interest students and others c-011cerned about the issues of war
and the selective service in making a positive commitment.
The seminars will be held on
three C'onsecutive Mondays
in
October: the dates are October
5, 12, 19. Each session will begin
at 8:00 p.m. at Carmichael Hall
at Brown University. The building is located off Waterman
Street
next to Faunc-e House.
The sessions will be conducted
by Karl Davies, a full-time staff
worker with the Boston American Friends Service Committee.
Those interested
should get in
touch with the Draft Information
Center at Room 303 in thC' Student Union or with the Chaplains' Office.
\Vorl<l ,Justl<-e and Pen,·e
Father
Vincent C. Maynard,
Catholic Chaplain, who has been
active in draft counselling, announced the formation this week
of a Committee on World Justice
and Peace. The Committee
is

part of the- Human Relations
Commission of the Catholic Diocese of Providenc-e. The mandate of the committee is threefold: 1.) to provide education
and
information
about
the
Church's teachings on peaee and
the rights of individuals in respect to the Selec-tive service
Law; 2) to provide draft Counselling for individuals. 3) to explore the possibilities
of more
meaningful employment for c-onscientious objectors. The work of
the c-ommittee will give spe<'ial
priority to the disadvantaged and
minority groups.
Fr. Maynard said in an interview: "We started last year with
a group that went around to a
few Catholic High Sc-hools tn advise students of the options that
were available to them when
they registered for the draft. WE
C'spc-C'ially wanted
to clisc-uss
Catholic-s and conscientious objection to war. WE felt that we
should have equal time with
military rec-ruiters. This year we
hope lo expand the program to
more high schools with the cooperation of sc-hool administrators and if we can find more
speakers who would be willing to
partiC'ipate in the program."
Fr. Maynard also s1>oke about
<'Slablishing
draft
c-ounselling
and information
centers
other
than on c-ampuses. "There SC'ems
to be a disproportionate
number
of draftees from disadvantaged
and minority groups. A lot of
DRAFT
Page 2

Pictures For
Meal Tickets
It has been announced that all
students
holding meal tickets
must have thei_r pic-tures taken
in Room 310 in the Student
Union. Pictures
will be taken
during the hours of 11 and 2
p.m. on Wednesday, September
30 an-i October 7; from 7:30 to 9
p.m. on Thursday, October 1 and
October 8, and Friday, October
2 and 9 from 12 noon to 2 p.m.

State
House
News
by Cla.ncy Zeitlin
Governor Frank Licht joined
the five other New England Governors in sending a telegram to
President Nixon, urging him to
meet with them to discuss ways
of alleviating the fuel oil crisis
facing New England. The text of
the telegram calls on the President to exert his statutory powers for the New England school
districts, hospitals, and industries
that have been unsuccessful in
obtaining minimum fuel supplies
for the winter.
At a dinner meeting of the
Personnel Directors of the Blackstone Valley at the Pawtucket
Country Club, Lt. Gov. Joseph
Garrahy said the success of the
Governor's Counc-il on Youth Opportunities was clue to "A true
partnership that had been forged
between the private and public
sectors."
Mr. Garrahy
stated
that finding summer
jobs for
young people was "good government and good business." Including the Call-a-Teen program, this
year's
Council provided
more
than 850 employment opportunities. In the face of the national
economic slow down, "R. I. outpaced othe1· key urban areas in
STATE .NEWS
Page 2
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EDITORIAL
F01

years. the \t'l:Cl IOR ha,
been printing Edito1 ials concerning the
parking problems ,H RIC. \nd for t,rn
)Cars those responsible 101 the: Physical
Plant conditions
on this campus han·
been reading the ,\t'l:CIIOR and agreeing and then saving "Oh, that's coo bad"
and then lorgetting it. \t least that's how
ii looks 110111 here.
·1 here has not been any significant
imprmcrncnt
in parking conditions
on
tihs campus for that period: :'--Jo ne\\'
pat king lots - no less cars - and no less
headaches for studcn ts.
Jlcre \l'C arc at the start ol a ne"· year
and has the situation impro\'cd any? t\ct\\'O

30, 1970

>

I

indC'pC'nd<'ntst11d<'ntvoice". Published by the students of Rhode
Island College Th,• editorial opinions and the policies of this publication
arr soley thosc-appro,·c-d hy the editorial board of the A:--ICI IOR. Editorials
do not neressarily reflC'ct the views of Rhode Island Collc-ge or the State
rl<>ardof Regents.
Gary McShanc
•·,\11

tually it's gotten worst. \\'ith a freshman class of 0\ er 1.000 the added cars
to this ahead) ttaffic congested campus
is unbearable.
\t 9:00 in 1hc morning
one cannot lind a pat king place \\'ithin
a 1/1 mile of one's destination.

Edi10,-i11-Chief

Janice Becker

fictt<' Ret·d
\'ea·,· l,dilor

Feature,

William fi,mch
IJ111i11e«& Ad,er1i,i11g
1\1anager

i\_1ay we hereby suggest that a ne\\
parking lot for at least 200 cars be made
a\'ailable for s1udents between the baseball and soccer fields - a location that 1\
centralized and not too often used.
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·what. we ask, is being done? 0b\'ious1y more p,nking space is the solu1io11.

Sanford Trachtcnlx-rg

Fditor

Donna Bctt<'nconrt

IJ1111ch

Roard Secretary

Kathy Strausse1
Ma11re,·n Harwood

Susan FlatlC'y
Betty Mournighan

Reporlen

THIS WEEK AT RIC

This is not a cure but at leas1 a I reat111e11tfor a heavily infested sore spo1.

\Vednesday, Sept. 30 - 11 a.m. - General Studies Panel
"The Relationship
Between Urban Public Schools and Rhode
Island College" to be discussed by Providence School Superintendent Richard Briggs; Dr. Eleanor McMahon, associate dean
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
of t'ducational studit's at RIC; Jarvis D. Jones, principal of
Nathan Bishop Junior High School; Iris Kinoian, Classical High
School faculty member and Mrs. Andrew Staley, founder of
Lippitt Hill Tutorial Jnc.; Moderator: Dr. Edward Scheff, chairman of Speech and Theatre department.
Roberts Auditorium.
who helped paint the new picnic
Dl'!lr F,<lito,·,
Final day for Tennis Tournament Entries (singles) - Walsh 221.
tablt's outside the Student Union
As a student gets to Donovan
Thursday, O!'t. 1 last spring.
early 111 lht' morning for <'lass I
3:00 11.m.
Soccer
RIC vs. Westfield State.
I'd
also
like
to
thank
Suzanne
With nearly double the money
find it almost impossible to use
8:1.'i p.m. - Fin(' Arts SeriC's - Ballet star Edward Villella in
Smith and Phil Croomc who
for inter-collegiate debating this
the.' men's room. As I walk in to
"Command Performance,"
with l\Iellissa Hayden and Comlikewise lent their helping hands.
year, lht' Debate Society has
clo my busint'ss I find the ladit's
pany - Roberts Auditorium.
Carl Becker
made plans to attend tournaroom open but tht' poor men's
Final day for Tennis Tournament Entries (doubles)
Friday, O<·t. 2
President B.O.G.
ments in Chicago, Kentucky, Virroom lockl•d. This got's on every
Walsh 221.
ginia (William and Maryl, Vt'rday and it can be unrnmfortablc
HO;\TECO:\IING WEEl<END
DANCE - Music by the Young
mont, New Hampshire
(Dartand inconvenient. T whole-heartRhode
Islanders
$5.00
a
couple.
Venus de.' Milo Restaurant,
mouth) and New York City. The
edly agree with women's lib but
Swansea.
debaters
also
ho!)('
to
participate
will you comply with men's libFAMILY DAY.
Satnrlla)', Oct. 3-ALUl\lNI
( Continul'd from Pagf' l)
in verbal match of wits in Florieration and open the J\fon's room
11:30 a.m. - Float Parade and judging.
these kids <.'itht'r don't know
da and New Orleans, as lhC"y
door. If the.' men's room door con12-2:30Punch and Hot Dogs
Games for all agt's.
tht'ir rights or are not articulate
have in the past.
tinues to be loc-k<.'d T and my
3:30 11.m. Barbequt':
hamburgers,
hot dogs, marshmallows,
t'nough to formula\C' a strong
comrades will have to use the
ehips, cider and doughnuts.
Minimal c-hargc.
At last week's m<'cling Kenphilisophkal
nr moral position
ladit's room and make it ro\'cl
1wth Hokenson was ekctcd as
8:00 )).Ill.
HOi\lECO:i\llNG
CONCER'r
Folksinger
Tom
H's quite a bit easit'r for the
Thank you,
Rush. Students, $2.00
with
Public, $3.00
Walsh Center.
the new club president,
relativt'ly
sophisticated
eollC'ge
A constipa\t'd
Gary Ferguson as vice president.
student to apply for a C.O. staRIC student
Secretary
Linda Lafrenaye and
tus. WE hope to bridge the gap
treasurer
Nick Hunt were resomehow. \Vith the support of
electt'd for a second term in of)Ir. Eclitor,
If you missed the Spring edition of the HELICON,
tll(.' Catholic Church in PrnvI would like to publiely thank
idt'nce behind this effort and th<.' fice. Donna De Scgna will be
the literary magazine because of the strike,
Club Historian and Public nclathe girls from Sigma l\lu Delta
cooperation of some eollt'ge peotions Officer.
ple I think we can bt'gin to make.'
our prescnee felt."
The new inter-collegiate
topic
chosen by the American Forensic
NO'rICE!
Association
is:
RESOLVED:
THAT
TIIE
FEDERAL
GOVU11signed arti<'lcs will not he
ERNMENT SHOULD ADOPT A
1>rinted. If a writ<.'r does not
Wlll'l'IN(J
feel that he or she has the
COMPULSORY PROGRAM OF
guts to stancl behind a viewco:-.'l'ACT
WAGE
AND
PRICE
CONpoint, we of the Anchor feel
TROL? This is the topic to be
no obligation to print it. Alias
debated on every college and
,wcl fnlsc names do not conuniversity
campus in Amt'rica.
sti tnte ,-i signed nrticle. StuSome of the.' mt'mbers that will
ANCHOR
clent nnmcs will be ..i,eckctl
aga.inst the r!'gi,-trnr's list.
form the RIC AFFIRi\1A TJVE
~tAILBOX
-Editor
TEAJ\1 will be: Pat Sloan, Da\'e
Smith
while the NEGATIVE
TEAM of Ken Hokenson and
Linda Lafrenaye
take the opFreshmen and transfer students may pick up copies also.
posite point of view. One of the
basic points of disagreement
revolves around determining
the
underway for the newly created
basic causes of inflation. Is it
Permanent Advisory Commission
Fedt'ral deficit spending or varion \,Vomen. The Commission is
ous union demands for higher
to study and submit recommen(Continued from Page 1)
dations for constructive action on
wages or military involvements
our job placement effort." Also
educational and training opporDRAMATIC
.•. STRIKING
... IMPRESSIVE! or simply supply and demand?
a leading advocate of the extunities for women; to strengthDisplay
anyphoto
of yourself,
friend,reJa•
panding junior colleges, J\Ir. GarAt the next mct'ting the Deen family life through programs
tiveor petasa HUGE
2 ft. x 3 ft. Superrahy urged the personnel direcand services to assist women in
bate Club invites all freshmen
whiteor colorphotointoan
poster!
We'llblowup anyblack-and
tors to work with the citizens
their roles as wives, mothers and
excellent,
sharpblack-and-white
poster
thatreallyattracts
attention.
to attend and consider joining.
committee he has organized to
workers; to examine public and
Perfectfor dorm,bedroom,
den,sorority
house,
or as an unusual
Debate is for those who enjoy
generate public support for the
private
employment
practices
gift.Justsendusa snapshot
(nonegative),
returned
unharmed
with
intellectual
controversy
with
12 and ¼ million dollar junior
and employment
opportunities
Fastdelivery
byoneof the nation's
your2 ft. x 3 ft. enlargement.
college bond issue.'. He said, "Only
each other and with students on
for women and labor and social
oldestposterstudios- since1919.Sendonly $3.95for oneor
through prnviding additional eduinsurance laws affecting women;
other campuses. The meeting will
$6.00fortwoidentical
posters
- yousavealmost
$2.00!Satisfaccational
opportunitit's
can we
to encourage effective participationguaranteed.
Mailyourphot-0
withremittance
to:
be ht'ld Wednt'sday at 2 p.m.
keep faith with the.' younger
tion by women as citizens and
Dept. 133
P.O. Box 2500
(free period) in Craig-Lee 227.
generation."
Englewood, New Jersey 07631
volunteers, and to promote their
Refreshments
will be served.
Organizational
met'tings
are
legal rights in general.

Letters

to the

Editor

Debate
TearnPlans
ToGoPlaces

Draft

~~

HELICON is

available in

the Publications
Office

Daily 10-4

WE'LL
BLOW
UP
ANYPHOTO
INTO
A DYNAMIC
2ft.x3ft.POSTER!

SUPERPOSTER
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by Bette Reed

An Explanation
After much careful investigation and study, I have come to
the conclusion that the "confusion" that the school mislabeled
registration
was a cautiously
concealed plot! Yes, you read
right, a plot! From what I overheard in the washroom (I was
in the men's room, the ladies'
room was locked) of Robert's
Hall, the entire
fiasco was
planned by a secretary in the
registrar's office.
It all started last spring when
M. Oney, President of College
Paper Company decided to give
a prize away to boost declining
sales. He asked his Publicity
manager, Ivan Idea, to come up
with a sure-fire give away which
would benefit the company. Ivan
being no fool, decided that a
flight to Hawaii (with dinner for
two at the famous "\Vhoopie"
restaurant)
would be enough
initiative for anyone to enter his
contest for which the prize would
go to the person who bought the
most add-drop slips.
No sooner had Ivan sent out
the brochure on the company's
contest, than Ida Luvtawinn, a
clerk in the registrar's office de-

cided that for once in her life
she was going to win a prize, so
she ordered 200,000 cases of adddrop forms, knowing full well
that the school could never use
them, but that it had to be the
greatest
number ordered
and
that she would win.
When the first 1,000 cases arrived, the regisl rar's offiC"egot a
little nervous, but when the
other 199,000 cases came by
caravan,
they panicked.
They
loved Ida and certainly did not
want her to lose the contest, yet
they had no way of using 200,000
cases of add-drop forms, so they
decided to send them all back
<except for 2 cases, their usual
load during the year). Suddenly
Ida had an idea, "Suppose everyone got into the wrong courses,
we'd use all those add-drops,
right?"
And so the plot was planned
and the greatest confusion ever
to hit RIC occured.
So, if you people want to complain about registration,
don't
try to get in touch with Ida,
she's in Hawaii. Send them instead to the Anehor offiC'e
we'd love to read them.

RIC Theatre To Meet
RIC Theatre,
its immediate
goals being elec1 ion of offi<"ers
and preparation
fur the forthcoming production of \Villiam
Gibson's "Cry of Players," will
meet Tuesday., Oc-tober 6th, at
7 p.m. in Little Theatre.
The initial business of the
meeting is ele<'tion of a slat<' of
officers lo direct the affairs of
the organization throughout the
year.
Following this, Jos,:>ph B. Graham, dire<"tor of ·'Cry of Players," will set forth the prime
concepts of the production, a tale
of the young Shakespear<'. John
Custer, set designer, John Hopkins, tcehnical direetor, and Barbara Matheson, c-oslume designer, will set forth their ideas on
the physical prc-sen ta 1ion. Committees will he formed for set
construction,
lighting,
props,
sound, stage C'rew, and mak<'up.
Following the mec-ting. a re<'eplion with refreshments
will be
hE>lclin hono1· of new and pntential members of the organization.
All students in Thc-atrc- and "Cry
of Players" are c-ordially invi1ed
to attend the meeting and reC'eption.
"('RV"

Cast for "Cry of Players"

by Tuesday, October 6th in order to receive a refund.

1. Books
mustbenewandunmarked
2. Books
mustbeaccompanied
bycashregister
receipt

REMEMBER

October
6th Deadline
RIC BOOKSTORE

Dean
Eustis
Heads
Student
Activitie
student personnel department be
reorganized.
In his new rol<>,1\1r. Eustis is
in charge of the Student Union
and acts as Advisor to the Bnarcl
of Governors. In this capacity,

Lll{I<: TAIUNn

PJ('Tl'R ~;s'l
FOil

TIil•; AN('IIOn

!

now

CLASS
APPLICATION
NAME

Any unwanted books purchased for Sem. I, 1970 must be returned

by !\fury H,Ydl'
in rehearsal
is announced
by
Mr. Pennell Eustis has been
Joseph B Graham, rlir<>dor Tlw
named Assrl<'Jale Dean of Stuplayers inelude: Tomm Doyle,
dent Activities. His appointment
Pam Rosa, Bob Levins, Rosanne
is the result of Mr. Hardy's recTramonti, Norm Ranone, Keith
ommcnda tion last spring that the
Tabela, Ed Cunningham, Steve
La Rocque, Kirk House, Anita
Cipolla, Bill i\lalo, Howard Bernstein,
l\Tiehael Finch, Ernest
Carr, Ri<'k Burt, Ronald Depot,
John Finnegan, Robert Goldblatt,
Patrick Kelly, l\laria da G1·m·a,
Anne Colannino, Barbara Z<'ll<>rs,
Beth Nc>cdham, Donna Spagnoulo, and Susan Zeitlin.
The play, bu the author of such
dissimilar plays as "Two for the
Seesa,\ ," is a eombinalion
of
Elizabethan poetry ancl modern
idiom. Its intention, aceording lo
the director is not to C'apture
definitively the maturc- genius,
an almost impossible feat, sometimes, and un\\'isely, a1 lC'mp1ed
by playwrights. The (·ast, it is
expected, will r<'alislically suggest the budding genius of th<'
youthful
bard, and his early
existenee.

SIIOOT

CAST

TEXTBOOK REFUND
DEADLINE

OFFICES
FOR CANDIDACY
CLASS

STUDENT NUMBER

CUM. INDEX

POSITION DESIRED

SPECIAL SENATE ELECTIONS
NAME
STUDENT NUMBER
POSITION DESIRED

CLASS
CUM. INDEX
SENATOR AT LARGE

A petition of 50 signatures

must accompany this application in
order for your name to appear on the ballot. Please have signa•
tures include their student numbers.

Pennell Eustis

he is aided by Mrs. Barro, the
Coordinator
of Student Activities.
When asked how he fell about
his new position he replied, "I'm
not hung-up on titles. As long
as you do the job, the title isn't
im]Xn·tant."
The help given by the department is mainly informational.
Mr. Eustis suggests facilities and
proeedures. The students themselves arc given a great deal of
frC'edom to learn hy experieneing.
"This freedom tics in with the
whole new educational process,"
he explained. ''The students ar<>
self-directC'd. They come to us
for aclviC'<'.There are still policies
and regula lions to be followed
but on the whole, this is a growing, dynamic situation.
That's
why 1 like it. It isn't static.
Many aC'tivities may be the same
as they have always been, but
no\\' the individual is different.
1 frankly feel that it's a greater
and more exeiting time because
there seems to be an opportunity
now to bring the student activilivcs into the realm of valuable
studies."
The Sudent Activities department is very humanely oriented.
It follows one theory of group
work
<>vcrybody is kept busy
and the leader helps, encourages and advises,
Mr. Eustis came to RIC six
Y<'ars ago from Clarkson College
of Technology in Potsdam, New
York. Prior to that, he was the
Superintendent
for Parks and
Recreation for the C'ommunities
of Ipswich. l\lassachusc-l ls and
Lewiston and Brunswiek, l\laine,
for a total of eight years.
A native of Maine, he received
his Bachelors degree from the
University of Maine, and his
Master of Science in Recreation
and Youth
Leadership
from
Springfield College.
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STUDENTS
for

Recruitment Drive Sept. 28 - Oct. 2

PROGRAMS

• Tutorial
• Working
withthe Physically
Handicapped
• Workwiththe Emotionally
Disturbed

• BigBrotherProgram
• BigSisterProgram
• Settlement
House
Work
• ArtsandCrafts
• ClubLeads
• Athletics
• Ecology
· For more information come and see us in· front of the
Bookstore or in the Student Center Sept. 2 8 - Oct. 2

TIIE ANCHOR, WEDNESDAY,

SEPTEMBER

30, 1970
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Any student interested in serving on student government Committees and or staff, should fill out the application form below and return to the Student Senate via the Senate Mailbox.

APPLICATION

Name
Class
Index
Committee Preference (if any)
Would you accept a staff position?

Gretel II
(Continued

from Page 8)

The Aussies have proved their
worth, by coming back to beat
Intrepid in a come from behind
victory, in the same manner as
they had done in the race that
they \\'On on water and lost in a
protest hearing.
I, for one, would like to say,
the hell with our glorious record
of defense of the America's Cup.
If we must do so by playing
games with a rule book. If there
arc two infractions in a race,
though one may be more serious,
than the other, both vessels are
guilty. One of two things should
have
happened.
Both
boats
should have been censured and
Gretel given the victory with the
protests being considred offsetting. Or, both protests should
have been upheld, and the race
should ha\'e been discounted.
But the NYYC instead took it
upon itself to splatter egg all
over the face of America, at
i<'ast in the eyes of the people
"down under".
Of course. Intrepid still had an
opportunity to save face for l he
U.S., the NYYC, and the Cup
Races. She could have refused to
accept
\·ictory in the second
race. However, it does appear
that Intrepid's crew may fear
Gretel II too much, to keep up
integrity, rather they take a \'ic-

TO'.\f RUSH

IS

COl\tING

THIS SA'.rURDAY!

Johnson,
Peace
Education
Secretary
ToSpeak
HereonMonday
Oct.15 ToWhom
It
l\Ir. Russell Johnson,
Peace
Education
Secretary
for the
American Friends Service Committee will be speaking on Monday, October 5th at one p.m. in
the Student Union Ballroom on
"The Cambodian Tragedy."
Mr. Johnson
in September,
1970 returned from a four month
fact finding mission to Asia,
Africa and Eurpoe. The Asian
visits included India, Thailand,
Laos, Cambodia, South Vietnam.
tot·y,
boat.

awarclcrl

to

a

defeated

As I write the Aussies are
still in it but their bacl~s arc to
the wall. The courage it took to
bring Gretel II back in the
course for the third race, not to
mention the courage it took to
kt everything
out to win the
fourth and stay alive might just
be enough courage to remove the
Cup to the land of Kangaroo's
and Koala bears.

too bad the
Yes, courage,
NYYC didn't ha\'e half the courage of these men, for only that
much courage would be necessay
to make a proper judgment.

It is my opinion that the series should be deadlocked at 2-2.
New York Yacht Club, you
should be ashamed! That's no
way to treat a lady.
(Ed. note
And even though
Intrepid did win, the glorious defense is a bit tarnished.)

Philippines, Singapore and Indonesia. Each of these countries
he has visited a number of times
since 1961, as an "unofficial
American". This was his 11th
visit to South Vietnam where
despair deepens and repression
continues. In Laos he talked with
refugees from large-scale AmeriC'an bombing, and in Cambodia
witnessed the transformation
of
that hitherto "peaceful kingdom"
into an arena of war. He experienced the growing militancy and
anti-Americanism
of students in
the Philippines, where in the
Manila slums and on Negros Island he observed the increasing
gap between rich and poor. He
noted also the new prominence
of the military in Filipino life. In
Indonesia he found that under
Pres. Suharto's New ,Order, the
U. S. presence is growing while
basic social and economic injustices make likely resurgence of
the outlawed Communist party.
Mr. Johnson is sponsored by
the Visiting Scholars and Lecturers Committee and the R. I.
College Chaplaincy Program.

Thc
field

!nee \Vest-

Anchormen
Stnte

ganl<' and
Thursd,\y
this weck.

in

a

<'Onfercnce

('1>ntral Conn. on
nnd

Saturdny

or

MayConcern!

The Anchor will print the platforms of any candidate
or group of candidates running for Class and Se11ateoffices. i.e. platform below.
Deadline is Friday at 3:00 p.m. for following week's
edition.
- Editor
Fellow Juniors
In a few weeks the Junior Class Elections will be held.
These elections will be of the utmost importance because
the victors will shape the course the class will follow from
now until graduation. Because of this we the undersigned
pledge to undertake the following if elected.
A) Because our year of graduation is also an election
year the crop of political and governmental speakers will
be rich. In order to get the best possible speaker for
graduation, we propose to immediately upon election begin to send out speaking invitations while time is still ripe.
B) We propose to open communication with the
records office as to insure that next year at registration
time all courses and sections required by us will be available.
C) We propose to reinstate a series of events (the
Ring Dance, the Junior Weekend, and Junior Class participation in College Events) which traditionally would have
already been provided for by this time of year.
D) Finally, we propose to execute the Junior Class
Offices without being side tracked by any outside interest
no matter how important it may be deemed at the moment.
The purpose of a Class Officer is to fulfill the wishes of
his class and take on the responsibilities assigned to him
by the Class Constitution, the College and his fellow
classmates.
Signed
GARY HENNESSEY, Cand. for Pres.
GARY BULLOCK, Cand. for V.P.
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Review

"Revolution/ Antigone"
by ,JANJ('F, BECKER
Roberts Hall was rocking with
life this weekend, as it was the
forum for the produclion
of
"Antigone" and th<' most lighthearted "RC'volution" ever to be
witnessed.
Sophocles' "Antigone", a liberal
adaption from translations
by
Michael Townsend and Frank
Watling, was relevantly applied
to contemporary
s i tu a ti o 11s
through th<' use of modern s<'t
design, projected slides of today's people and scenes, and
modern dress.

The major role of Antigone,
portrayed by Kathie :.\TcAuliffr,
was notable in the fact that
Antigone
is a young woman
strong C'nough to revolt and fight
for her beliefs. This can be specifically interpreted
to women's
liberation efforts of today.
How('vC'r, the play is mor<'
importantly equated with evC'ryone's current revolutionary movements. The struggles leading to
free voice of opinion and finally
an open rebellion against a tyranny arc in many cases realistically identifiable with modern

i:;ituations.
This writer was struck by the
fact that Creon, the tyrant portrayed
by Gabriel
Del\loura,
spent most of his time on the
side of the stage wh€'re a projected
blow-up
of President
Nixon's face hovered in th<>background,
while Antigone,
and
others brave enough to voice
opinions, usually stood under a
slide projection of what app€'ared
to be students facing National
Guardsm<>n holding bayonets at
their chests. Obviously, it was
quite effective.

The play clns<'d with the cast's
"Revolution",
although
alive,
loud whispered chants of "Rebel,
elaborate nnd contemporary,
far
Rebel, Rebel" as they walked
outshone "Antigone", which was
past the audience, up th<> aisles.
written so long ago by Sophocles,
''Antigon('"
marked
eY<>nl'- in viewing app<>al.
INiriing lo rc1·olution and after
While "Antigone" provided a
a brief inlNmission, th<> "R<>1·ol- cultural experience and could be
ution" itself was b<'gun.
relatC'd to events of today, it fell
\\'hile the more quict producshort of his writer's.
tion of "Antigone" left a subThe performance
could have
dued effect on the audi€'nc<>,
been more "polished", as there
"Revolution's"
loud
colorful,
were too many line "stumblings"
spiritcd
production
kept
the
on the part of the actors.
audiences sitting on the edges of
Kathie MeAuliffe, who played
their seats.
Antigone did an excellent job in
Director and Author, Dr. Wilher porfrayal
of a rebellious,
liam P. Hutchinson used a dancyoung woman against a blind and
ing and singing introduction to
backward tyranny.
each subject to be elaboratcd
However, the role of Creon,
on: they were the follo\\'ing and
the tyrant, as played by Gabriel
in this order: STOP the SYSDeMoura, was lacking in spirit
TE!\[, STOP POVERTY, STOP
and failed to rearh the audience
RACISl\l,
STOP SEX, STOP
emotionally, Pspecially in the last
GOD.
STOP
EDUCATTON.
S<'ene, where it was most importSTOP WAR, and again STOP
ant.
the SYSTE!\1. ThC'n, the use of
amusing flash quotes from !\fr.
Barbara Aiken is to be comNixon,
Vkc-Pres1dpnt
Agne1\.
mended on her fine job as choreoRod J\tcKuen, Carl Sandburg, Al
grapher in both productions and
Capp, DaniC'I Berrigan and Walt
her own performance as actress
Whitman, among others, gave his
and dancer. The dancing and actproduction
a "Laugh-In"
type
ing of Tom Doyle was also
quality that was clone in a l'ery
notable.
unique mann('r.
The remaining roles were play"Revolution"
was <'XtrC'm<'IY C'd by very rnmpetent actors and
satiriral ancl made a sw·c•f'ssful
artt·esscs such as Peg O'Malley
stab at every r€'levant cl'ent of
(and hc>r pric<'lc>ss line
"Go
today from Agnf'11·'s personal
hug a tr<'e"l, Antia Cipolla and
campaigns
(''got to get tlwsc
Paul Vicent.
Kooks off the front page" l ln
"RC'volution", on the other
(SCUM
women's liheration
hand, had a truly alive effect on
the Society for Cutting Up Men l.
th<> audience. The bright lights,
It scemPd brutally indepenclent
clothing
and
spiritC'd songs,
of any administrative
causes,
amusing quotes and loud, conwhat \\'ith large paper mache retemporary music and a lot more
plicas of Nixon and Agne11's
meaning for most of the> viewers
heads, sliclcs of 1x1verty ar<>as, than "Antigone".
National Guardsmen-stud<'nt conA major compliant which this
fliets, riots and strike emblems:
writer
has about "Rc>volution"
and an honest compilanee
of
quotes which nev<'rth€'less h<>avi- was that the music· was really
too loud. Tt <'ould have been turnly and significantly point<>d out
ed
down just a bit to save the
so much of what is going on n.,w.
more sensitive eardrums of some
Some of the audiC'nce even fP!t
in the audience, while still having
it was too radical and wcr<.' ofthe same effoct.
fended by it, hut what clo<>son<.'
Despite its shortcomings,
the
exp<>C'tfrom a play <·ailed "Rc1·production
was ::i very enr·lut ion·?
couraging preview of the potentiThe music·, ;;uppliPd through
a I of our Spc>ech
Th€'atre dethe efforts of Jessie Coston and
partment and left the audience
"Po1\·erhouse" was extrc•mely upwith a thirst to S<'e their future
to-date. inC'lucling selections from
produC'tions.
"Hair" and Crosby, Stills, Nash
and Young ( "Four D<>adin Ohio,"
We Want You To Join our Church
"Teaeh Your Children" l ,md kept
Al An
many in the auclien<'<' humming
and beating t imc• to many of the
popular ron!C'mpornry ;;el<>rtions.
And Have The Rank Of
It should be noted, though, that
thC're \\'ere (hos€' in the audiencC',
perhaps unac,·ustom<>d to it, who
We are a non-structured faith, undenomJ.
did block their C'ars to k<>ep out
national, with no traditional doctrine or
doema. Our fast growing church is actively
some of th<>deafening lnudness.
seekine new ministers who believe what we
It was almost impossible for
believe: All men are entitled to their own
convictions; To seek truth their own way,
members of the audience not to
whatever it may be, no questions asked.
As a minister of tho church, you m,,y;
hal'e flashbacks of last spring's
I. Start your own church and apply for
strike cross th<>ir minds while
exemption from property and other
taxes.
l'icwing
the productions.
Al2. Perform marriaees, baptism, funerals
though "Revolution"
was wild
and all other ministerjal functions.
3. Enjoy reducedrates from somemodes
and zany, one had to he aff<'r1ccl
of transportation,
some theaters,
stores, hotels, etc.
more seriously by the r('l('1·ance
4. Seek draft exemptionas one of our
of the issues played upon.
workingmissionaries.We will tell you
how.
Although bringing the plays to
Enclose a free will donationfor the Minis•
ter's credentials and license. We also Issue
stage again was extremely worthDoctor of Divinity Degrees. We are State
whi te, the produrlion
did fall
Chartered and your ordination is recognized
in all 50 stale• and most foreign countries.
short in a few areas.
FREE LIFE CHURCH- BOX 4039, HOL·
33023.
LYWOOD,
FLORIDA
Dr. Hutchinson's production of

OrdainedMinister

Doctorof Divinity

Photo Com·tesy of Larry

Sykes
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Recreation
(Contirrn!'d from Pag<' 8)
ing, it is hopC'd that we can provide some instruction in life tim!'
sports of golf and tennis. Another area for recreation will b!'
developed outside the West side
of the Student
Union in the
court yard. This area will bC' set
up with a horse shoe pit, volleyball courts, an dwhifflc ball rliamond.
The evening program will be
open on Friday
<'vcnings on<'
night a week starting on Oetober
23rd. During this time' an open
house is planned with aC'tivitiC's
trampoline.
The Boll.rd of Governors along
with the director of recreation
have been working hard to tic in
a total recreation
program for
the whole campus. A calander of
events has been planned with
many wC'ekcnd aC'livities as well
as lournanments
and lessons.
Some of the activities soon to
take place are the Prudence Island Hike and the Mountain
Climbing trip on October 10th.
These trips are planned by Ken
DiPietro section leader of the
recreation
committee
of the
Board of Governors and his committee.
Horseback ricling is being lookeel into by a committee and an
all day apple picking trip encling
with a evening of dancing is being planned by Berne Berardo
and her committee
With Holloween just arouncl the corner a
two day festivity is being planned
by the house commit tee under
the leadership of Thelma Heath.
Tournaments
that are being
run early this Fall are the Op!'n
All Coll<'gc Tennis Tournament
and the Presiclcnt's Open Golf
Tournament
to take place on
October 12th (Columbus Dayl
These tournaments
are open to
all people in the eollcgc C'Oll1munity.
Some long rang<' aC'tivities for
the winter are being planned
with some daily, two day, and
five day ski trips to surrounding
ski areas. Skating
parties ancl
other trips will be taking place
during the year. So if you arc
in the Pepsi Generation and want
to have some fun join us in these
activities
and learn
lo stay
young.
People having ideas or interest
in helping or wanting to devC'lop
some recreation
programs
ar<'
asked to stop in the Board of
Governor's Office.

OLI) §T0~~ 13A~I\
tiA§ t=l2~~ Cti~Cf\1~6 t=Ol2

12.1.c.

§TUU~~T§.
WESTMINSTER

1880 MINERAL SPRING AVE.

Mon-Wed. 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Thurs. 9:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Fri. 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.; 5:00-8:00 p.m.
Drive-up:

Mon-Wed. 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Thurs. 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.; Fri. 8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m,

Interview

Fro,n The Sports Desk

Mrs. Arlene Barrow
by Donna Bctten<'ourt

student

An unfamiliar
but friendly face
may be s e e n
throughout
the
Student
Union
as Mrs. Arleen
Barrow
g o e s
about her business as the new
coordinator
for
activities.

Although i\lrs. Barrow appears
quite young and is often mistaken for one of the students.
she is by no means inexperienced in her work. After graduating from North Western University in Ill., where she recC'ive.l a
B.A. with a Psychology major,
she attended
Brown University
and rcceivC'd her M.A.T. in History. She taught al Pilgrim IIigh

MALL

Mon-Wed. 8:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Thurs-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Walk-up: Mon-Wed. 3:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

School, and latCt' served as admissions
olfccr
at PC'mbroke
College.
Recently, both J\lr. an.ti Atrs.
Barrow sup<'rvised social activit ics as directors of a Pembroke
dormitory.
Mrs.
Barrow
has
replaced
many of the duties of Dean Mulqueen, and is presently serving
as advisor to the class of '73. She
said though, that she feels students should choose their own
a.dvisor and that for now she is
just there if needed.
Although
her functions
are
numerous, Mrs. Barrow said she
is always available to speak with
students who need help (or who
just care to stop in and talk l.
When asked what she thinks of
R.I.C. on the whole she said, "I
love R.J.C.; espC>cially the casual
atmosphere
about the campus."

by Sanford

Trad1tcnburg

School records
in different
sports events are an integral
part of every sports season. Here
at RIC we have just opened up
the soccer season and the Anchormen are already off to a
good start. The guys play harrl
and always in the back of their
minds is the idea that they may
challenge and break some of the
standing
school records.
The
only problem is that these records are harclly ever printed anywhere. So for the bcnefi l of all
those interested
in past rue
Soccer Team r<'Corrls, hC'l'C' thC'y

are:

eer 24, Charles

Moffit 1959-61.

ASSISTS

l\!ost assists in
l\Tario Amie! 1968;
son, Dave Adamcik
l\Tost assists in
Lionel Jean, 1969;
cik, 1969.

a game, 4
Brian Sam1969.
a season, 5
Dave Adam-

POrNTS

Most points in a game, 4 Mario J\miel, 1967; Lionel Jean,
1969.
Most points in a season, 13,
Rrian Samson, 1968.
Most points in a career, 15,
Mario Amici, 1967-1968.

GOALS

GOALl{EEPRR

Most goals scored in a game
4, Lionel Jean 1969; most goals
scored in a season 12, Joe Aguair
1959; most goals scored in a car-

Most shutouts in a season, 4,
Gina Reccio, 1961.
!\lost shutouts
in a career,
Gina Reccio, 1960-1962.

Least goals allowed in a season. 21, Gina Reccio, 1961.
These are the records that the
guys are shooting for. Goo.d luck
to all those who arc close.

Bro\-:-n University 1970 football tickets will be offered at
half price to any student who
presents an I.D. from one of
the colleges in the state.
You may purchase additional tickets for th<' same price.
price.
Special window and seating
sections will be set up.
$-l.00 tic'ket for $2.00

Cross Country

Soccer

Anchormen Split

A Victory None too Sweet
by David ,Jones
This past Tuesday, while the
temperature
was soaring to its
highest point all year, Tommy
Kenwood was pacing the Anchor
Harriers
lo a victory in their
season opener.
The Anchormen harl sewed up
the meet it appeared, when after a mile and a half they had
the top four spots, Kenwood,
and Ray Madden were- lc-ading
and Frosh surprisr Prtc-r Dirosz
held third. Charly Totoro was at
this point was a faltrring fourth.
Thcn the t::0Ul'SC' turned
to
Fruit Tlill Ave-., where the tar

and the brick wall began to reflect thc he-at. The temperature
was c-stimated to be 110 to 120
drgrees. Totoro was th{' first to
drop, falling victim to dizziness
and heat. As he fell hr attemptrd to grab a telephone pole and
wrapped himself around it. Dirsosz co]]apsPd after
finishing
third. Four Mass. Maratime runnel'S wrre also stricken by the
hcal; two of which were so sPriously affected. thc>y wc>rc>taken
to the infirmary.
Tommy KC'nwood and Charly
Totoro were elc>ct{'d Co-Captains
prior to last Tuesday's meet.

Last week the> Rhode Island
College Anchormc>n took to the
soccPr field for two matches. On
Tuesday the Anchormen defeated Mass. Maratime
by a 4-2
count. On Thursday Rhody wc>nt
clown to it's first clPfi'at at the
hands of Barrington.
St<'V<' l\lottola.
a Freshman
for'l1er all-slate from Warwick,
led th<' way in the Mass. Maratime game scoring t hrre goa Is.
F,d Slipsky notched the fourth.
Slipski's came in the first period
and togethc>r with Mottola's first
gave Rhody a quick 2-0 lead.
Mass. Maratinl<' came hack with
2 goals of its own by Niles and
Robertson.
Meanwhile,
Stah<'rs
the> Mass. goalie was ha\'ing a
rasy tim<' as RIC only ha'd 2
shots on the goal in thc p<'riod.
by Charly Totoro
I must say the move the NYMottola cam<' hack with goals
At the time of this writing
YC made in disqualifying
the
in the 3rd and 4th quart<'rs
(after the fourth race) many
Gretel because Intrepid's protest
while Bill CarhNry
k<'pt the
American hearts are pumping a
was upon a rule that superceded
Mass. men shutout. Rhody had
little harrier when the America's
that of Gretel was in poor taste.
its second straight win.
Cup is mentioned. Some because
Not only was it in poor taste,
On Thursday
the Anchormen
they now fear tha challenger,
but it \\'ould well have created
facc>d a tough Barrington squad.
the Gretel II, will steal away
more international
\\'aves than
Th<' Warriors lc>d by Pete Chartthe old mug. Other hearts arc> the Rhu,Je Island Sound has seen
schla were the favorites for this
since the quest for the cup bebeating faster bc>cause the N.Y.
game.
gan.
Yacht club finally allowed GreThe
Anchorman
defensive
Dave Adarncil,
GRETEL II
Page r,
tal to win a race.
stratcgy was to put one man on
Pc>te for the whole game thus
llllflllllllllllllllllllllllOIIIRllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll/lllllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRIRIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIITIUID
forcing him to an unusual fullback position.
Rhody came> out dc>termined
and finally with about 10 seconds left in the first period they
The new all college recreation
scored. The Anchomen had a diRlnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnlRnllllllllHlnllllllllllllllllOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHOl!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
season is soon to get underway.
rect kick and Steve Mottola,
Page Eight
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So far, there has been planning
with an assist from Ed Slipsky
meetings and sort talks about the
scored the goal. The Anchormf'n
Each year during Lhe soccer season a team record of scoring is
program
to various
campus
continued to hound Barrington
compiled. The /\nchomen have already played in three games and
groups. These meeting have proand hrld the slim lead until
duced some positive programs
we present here the scoring of the teams. This will become a regular
about ]5 seconds to play ln the
that will be taking place both on
feature of the Anchor and will continue as other sports come into
half. Thrn RIC was penalized on
and off campus.
season.
an obstruction
call. Mario Silva
RIC 1970 SCORING
took the dirc>ct kick and tippc>d
This year the Walsh Center
The 1970-71 intramural season
ASSISTS
POINTS
PLAYER
CLASS
GOALS
it to Chartschla who scored from
will be operated as a drop-in
is getting r<'ady for a new year
1
Sr.
1
Lionel Jean
20 feet out. Latc>r in the third
recrc>ation area starting on Monof action. Information
about 81
1
Dave Adamcik
Jr.
quart<'r Chartschla scored again
day, September 28th from 10:00
man football has been distribu1
2
Ed Slipsky
1
Jr.
after
a dangerous
play call
a.m. to 5 p.m. During these hours
ted in the Student Union and
1
1
Soph.
Dale Seward
against RIC. This wrapped it
all students are invited to use the
Walsh Gymnasium. Aft<'r an im3
3
Frank Tedino
Soph.
up for Barrington
hut to "add
facilities for informal play or to
portant
manag<'r's mcC'ting on
4
4
insult to injury" Dave> Mshila
Steve Mottola
Fresh.
get into special programs such
Tuesday,
Sept'-'mber
29th, the
1
1
scored in the fourth quarter to
Steve Comargo Fresh.
as the noon time exercise period,
season will open officially on
GOALS
AVE.
AVE.
account for the 3-1 score.
SAVES
GOALIE
jogging, and cycling. Also bicyG
Wednesday, Octoh<'r 1st. Other
2.0
6
19.0
Coach Bogda, who is never
57
cles can be rented from Whipple
Bill Carberry
3
intramural
evc>nts being planned
happy with a loss, said that hP
Gymnasium for fifty cents daily
for the Fall semi'st er are soccer,
felt the boys did a good job.
or a dollar on weekends to ride
archery, and th<' traditional tur~HOOE ISLAND COLL1WE
around areas outside the c-ampus.
Rhody was the underdog
but
key trot.
Group cycling can also be arthey
gave
all
they
had
and
the
SOCCER 1970 - 7 l
As in previous years th<' ZX
ranged through the recreation
coach was pleased with this. The
Tigers
ar<'
th<'
team
to
b<'at.
Th<'
Coach: Edward Bogda
office with advance notice. With
loss left the RIC record at 2-1
Tigers
have won the Robert
Home
3:00 p.m.
some good weather still remainThursday,
Oct. 1 Westfield State*
with a game> schc>duled on MonBorwn M<'morial all intramural
1:00 p.m.
Home
Saturday,
Oct. 3 Central Conn.
RECREATION
Page 7
day at Johnson State.
trophy
for
two
y<'ars
in
a
row.
It
Away
8:00 p.m.
Monday,
Oct. 5 Bryant College
is ho])<'d that some indc>pendc>nt
Away
3:00 p.m.
Wednesday,
Oct. 7 Fitchburg State'
team or anothc>r fartPrnity will
Away
3:00 p.m.
Wednesday,
Oct. 14 Eastern Conn.•
develop
<'nough powc>r to dr1:00
p.m.
Away
North
Adams
State'·
Saturday,
Oct. 17
throne the> Tigc>rs.
Home
3:00 p.m.
Tuesday ,
Oet. 20 \Vorcester State•
The faculty sc>em to be- g<'lting
Home
3:00 p.m.
Thursday,
Oct. 22 Salem State*
c•agc>r
to participate in thp intraHome
3:00
p.m.
Wednesday,
Oct. 24 Providenee College
mural program early this ypar.
* Conference Games.
Th<'y have srnt out contracts to
a number or playc>rs and a few
have b<'en put on the wav<'r list.
Inquiri,,s concrrning the> intramural program should b<' mad<'
to John Taylor, Dir<'ctor of Intramurals
Walsh
Gymnasium
221.

Viewpoint

The Saga of Gretel II

Recreations
To Commence

SPORTS

lntramurals
To Start

Lowest Price On Gas

VINNIE'S
DUVA'S
ESSO
STATION
435 MOUNT PLEASANT AVENUE

SAVE 3 ¢ A GALLON

ESSO REGULAR at 30. 9
ESSO EXTRA
at 3 5.9
SAVE

SAVE

RJ•:TRACTION
NOTICE
The sta teml'nt was made in
la.<;t w«:-ek's Jl>ltH'r that Steve
And.-rson
wa'> ineligible
t'or
Cross Country beNmsc hr had
t;ilccn a. <'Oad1ing job. This
wns an error. Steve is eligible nnd is running.
Sorry
about that Steve!

Ed Sli1>sky

